Information Guide

Armenia

A guide to information sources on the Republic of Armenia, with hyperlinks to information within European Sources Online and on external websites
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Information sources in the ESO database

- Armenia – External / Internal / Regions

General information

- Armenia: Government portal
- Armenia: Ministry of Foreign Affairs: About Armenia
- Armenia: Armenia Online: Country guide
- Armenia: Armenian Tourism: Tourism Armenia
- Armeniapedia
- United Nations: Data: Country Profiles: Armenia
- United Nations: United Nations Development Programme in Armenia
- Wikipedia: Armenia
- United Kingdom: Foreign and Commonwealth Office: Country profile: Armenia
- United States: CIA: The World Factbook: Armenia
- United States: Department of State: Background Note: Armenia [presumably we would prefer this Armenia]
- Eurasianet: Armenia
- Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty: Analytical Reports
- BBC News: Country Profile: Armenia
- Encyclopaedia Britannica: World Data: Armenia
- Find websites on Armenia through Google
- SearchEnginesoftheWorld: Armenia
- NationMaster: Country Info: Profiles: Armenia

Agricultural information

- Armenia: Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
- Centre for Agribusiness and Rural Development Foundation: CARD
- AgroWeb: Armenia
- FAO: Specialized Country Profiles and Information Systems: Armenia
- Rural poverty portal: Armenia

Competition policy information

- Armenia: The State Commission for the Protection of Economic Competition
- CIS LCN: Overview of Antitrust Laws in Armenia

Culture and language information

- Armenia: Ministry of Culture
- Armenia: Agency for the Protection of Monuments of History and Culture
- Armenia: Agency of Protection of Cultural Values
- Armenia: Ministry of Culture: Cultural Policy, Policy for Culture
- Armenia Information: About Armenia: The Culture
- Armenian Duduk
- UNESCO: World Heritage Sites
- Council of Europe: Cultural Policy Profile
- SIL international: Ethnologue: Armenia
- University of the Highlands and Islands: European Minority Languages: Armenian
Defence and security information

- Armenia: Ministry of Defence [in Armenian]
  - Ministry of Defence [in English]
  - National Security Strategy
  - National Security Agency [in Armenian]
- NATO: Relations with Armenia
  - Information Centre on NATO in Armenia

Economic information

- ESO: Armenia: Economic situation
- Armenia: Ministry of Finance [in English]
- Armenia: Ministry of Finance [in Armenian; more up-to-date]
- Armenia: Ministry of Economy
- Armenia: Central Bank of Armenia
  - Statistics
  - Publications
- Armenia: National Statistical Service: Publications [see the documentation available on 'Balance of Payments', 'Socio-economic situation', and 'Foreign Trade']
- Armenia: National Stock Exchange
- UNCTAD/WTO: International Trade Centre: Country information
- UNIDO: Country information: Armenia
- World Bank: Europe and Central Asia
  - Country Brief
- EBRD: EBRD and Armenia
- International Monetary Fund: Armenia and the IMF
- OECD: Country List: Armenia
- WTO: Armenia and the WTO
- USAID: Armenia [country profile]
- Eurasia Centre: Armenia, an economic overview [404]

Education information

- Armenia: Ministry of Education and Science [in Armenian]
- Armenia: Ministry of Education and Science [in English]
- Council of Europe/UNESCO/European Commission: ENIC-NARIC – Gateway to Recognition of Academic and Professional Qualifications: Armenia
- Armenia: Higher education in Armenia
- World Bank: EdStats: Armenia [currently isn’t working well]
- European Training Foundation: Country profile
- Council of Europe: Charter for Regional or Minority Language [select from list]
- UNICEF: Armenia educational system
- UNESCO Institute for Statistics: Armenia
- EuroEducation: European Education Directory: Education System in Armenia
- Wikipedia: Education in Armenia

Employment information

- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in Armenian]
- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in English]
- Armenia: Confederation of Trade Unions of Armenia
- Lexology: Employment and labour law in Armenia
- UNICEF: Employment of women having children and child poverty [bit old]
- International Labour Organization: NATLEX: Armenia
Energy information

- Armenia: Ministry of Energy and Natural Resources
- International Energy Agency
  - Countries: Armenia
  - Statistics and Balances: Armenia
  - Black Sea Energy Survey
- OECD: Black Sea and Central Asia: Promoting work and well-being
- United States: Energy Information Administration: Country Analysis Briefs

Environmental information

- Armenia: Ministry of Nature Protection
- FAO: Specialized Country Profiles and Information Systems
  - FAO: Forestry Department: Armenia
  - FAO: Food Security and Safety: Country Profiles: Armenia
  - FAO: Water Management: Country Profiles: Armenia
- Regional Environmental Centre for the Caucasus: Homepage
- United Nations Economic Commission for Europe: Armenia
- WWF: Armenia
- OECD: Environment: Armenia

European policies and relations with the European Union

- Armenia: Ministry of Foreign Affairs
  - Council of Europe
- European Union: Delegation in Armenia
- European Union: European External Action Service: Armenia
- European Commission: DG Press and Communication: RAPID [choose date period required and enter 'Armenia' in keyword field]
- European Investment Bank: Finance contracts signed, 2011-: Armenia
- Council of Europe: Member States: Armenia
- Armenia: Permanent Mission of the Republic of Armenia to the OCSE
- European Parliament:
  - Delegation to the EU-Armenia, EU-Azerbaijan and EU-Georgia Joint Parliamentary Committee
  - Archive
  - Fact sheets: The South Caucasus

Geographic information and maps

- FAO: Country profiles and mapping information system: Country maps
  - Forestry Country Information: Maps: Armenia
- University of Texas: Perry Castañeda Library Map Collection: Armenian Maps
- Maps of World.com: Armenia maps
- Lonely Planet: Map of Armenia

Health information

- Armenia: Ministry of Healthcare
- World Health Organisation: Country Information
  - Regional Office for Europe: Armenia
  - European Observatory of Health Systems and Policies: Armenia
Human rights information

- Council of Europe: ECRI: [Country report](#)
- European Committee for Prevention of Torture: [Country Reports](#)
- European Commission for Democracy through Law (Venice Commission): Documents on [Armenia](#)
- European Court of Human Rights:
  - Country Profiles: [Armenia](#)
  - [Country Fact Sheets 1959-2010](#) [select country]
  - [Violation by Article and by State 1959-2012](#)
  - [Statistics on Judgments by State 1959-2010](#)
- United Nations:
  - Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights: OHCHR in [Armenia](#)
  - UNHCR – The UN Refugee Agency: Country Information: [Armenia](#)
- United States: State Department:
  - [Human Rights Report](#)
  - Previous versions
  - [Religious Freedom Report](#)
- Amnesty International: [Country index](#)
- Human Rights Watch: Human rights in [Armenia](#)
- Reporters without Borders: Freedom of Information in [Armenia](#)

Intellectual property information

- Armenia: [Intellectual Property Agency](#)
- Eurasian Patent Organisation (EAPO): [Armenia](#)
- WIPO Resources: [Armenia](#)

Investment information

- Armenia: [Armenian Development Agency](#)
- Armenia: [Department of State Property Management](#)
- Armenia: National Statistical Service: [International Investment and External Debt Position](#)
- International Finance Corporation: Doing business in [Armenia](#)
- United States: OPIC: Doing business with [Armenia](#)
- Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation: [The South Caucasus](#)
- World Bank: [Armenia](#) [search by indicator]
- United Kingdom: UK Trade and Investment: Countries: [Armenia](#)
- Armenia: [Invest in Armenia](#)

Justice and home affairs

- Armenia: [Ministry of Justice](#)
- Armenia: [The Constitutional Court](#)
- United States: Law Library of Congress: Law online: [Armenia](#)
- Council of Europe: European Commission for the Efficiency of Justice: [Armenia](#) [country profiles and documents]
- Council of Europe: Group of States against Corruption (GRECO): [Evaluation report](#)
- Council of Europe: European Commission for Democracy through Law (Venice Commission): Documents on [Armenia](#)
- University of Bern: International Constitution Law: [Armenia](#)
- EUDO Observatory on Citizenship: Citizenship laws and policy: [Armenia](#)
Living and working information

- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in English]
- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in Armenian]
- Embassy of UK in Armenia: Living in Armenia
- United Kingdom: Foreign & Commonwealth Office: Travel and Living Abroad: Armenia
- United States: State Department: Post Reports: Armenia

Media information

- Public TV Company of Armenia
- European Broadcasting Union: Members: Armenia
- EJC: European Media Landscape: Armenia
- Agorà: Political resources on the Net: Media in Armenia
- Freedom House: Freedom in the world: Armenia [search by year]
- Online Newspapers: Armenia
- Radiomap: Radio in Yerevan [in Armenian]
- Eurasia Partnership Foundation: Armenia
- Armenian press institutions with an English version:
  - Armenian Daily
  - Arka

Political information (including Elections)

- ESO: Armenia: Political situation
- Armenia: Government portal
  - Adjunct bodies
  - Ministries
- Armenia: Assembly of the Republic
- Armenia: Presidency
- Armenia: Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Armenia: Central Electoral Commission
- Armenia: Press Office
- Wikipedia: Government and political system: Armenia
- Inter-Parliamentary Union (IPU):
  - Parline Database [refresh page if necessary]
- European Forum for Democracy and Solidarity: Country profiles: Armenia
- IFES: Election Guide: Armenia
- OSCE: Armenia [reports and overviews]
- ESO: Armenia: Political situation: Elections
- Wikipedia: Elections in Armenia
- United States: Law Library of Congress: Law online: Armenia
- Political resources on the web: Armenia

Public management information

- Armenia: Ministry of Territorial Administration
- Armenia: Ministry of Urban Development [in Armenian]
- Support for Improvement in Governance and Management (SIGMA): Sigma and Armenia

R&D information

- Armenia: Ministry of Education and Science [in Armenian]
- Armenia: National Academy of Sciences
Regional information

- Armenian Regions
- iGuide: Regions in Armenia
- Assembly of European Regions: Full members
- Council of Europe: Congress of Local and Regional Authorities: National Delegations: Armenia
- Armenia: Country Structure
  - Aragatsotn
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Ararat
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Armarvir
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Gegharkunik
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Kotayk
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Lori
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Shirak
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Syunik
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Tavush
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Vayotz Dzor
    - Egovernance site [in Armenian]
    - Wikipedia
  - Yerevan
    - Egovernance site
    - Wikipedia

Social information

- Armenia: National Statistical Service: Publications [see 'Socio-economic situation', 'Women and Men' and 'Social snapshot']
- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in Armenian]
- Armenia: Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs [in English]
- Council of Europe: Revised European Social Charter
  - Armenia and The Social Charter [2009]
- UNICEF: Armenia
Statistical information

- Armenia: National Statistical Service
- Central Bank of Armenia: Statistics
- Nationmaster: Statistics on Armenia
- World Bank: Key data and statistics: Armenia
- UNICEF: Statistics: Armenia
- UNESCO: Institute for Statistics: Armenia
- United Nations: Statistics Division: Country Profiles

Tourism information

- Armenia: Tourism in Armenia
- Armenia: Visit Armenia
- Guardian.co.uk: Armenia
- Lonely Planet: Armenia
- TripAdvisor: Armenia

Transport information

- Armenia: Ministry of Transport and Communication [Government site] [in Armenian]
- Armenia Air Company
- South Caucasus Railway
- Wikipedia: Transport in Armenia

Weather information

- Armenia: Ministry of Territorial Administration and Emergency Administrations: Weather Forecast
- Hong Kong: Hong Kong Observatory: World weather information: Armenia
- BBC Weather Centre: Armenian five day weather forecast
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